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CHA T.tili I
ilfTRODUCTI ON

A fundamental knowledge of English is one of the most
important tools of anyone .
office worker .

It is especially important to the

Realizing that literature is very important

and should be taught in high school , I feel that not enough
emphasis is placed on the fundamentals of grammar .

Therefore,

I shall attempt to point out some important aspects that
should be covered in the business English course and their
practic al application to the business world .
~very article written about the standards for beginning
office workers includes a comment at least on the need for a
good background in English.

Evon though new workers may not

be responsible immediately for ,-rriting, their writing skills
are considered at the time of employment and during their
early days on the job because of the practice of most companies to advance personnel from within the company .
Businessmen want employees with a reasonably good command
of the language - both in spoken and written English as it is
commonly used in business . 1

1

Jean Voyles , "Standards for ,Jri tten Communication, " The
Business Education Forum, XIX (May, 1965) , 13 .

2

Long says that a reasonably thorough knowledge of the
best traditional grammar is an indispensable prerequisite to
any adequate consideration of problems of grammatical usage . 2

Employees should know enough about business terms to
catch errors in dictation and in material which they are
copying on the typewriter .

One employer complained that high

school graduates did not know the difference between gross
and net profit and, furthermore , had to keep running to the
dictionary to look up words that they should have knovm be fore going to work in an of.fice . 3

2Ralph B. Long, 11 Linguists , Grammarians , and Purists ,
The English Journal , LVII {March, 1968) , 300 .
3voyles , !Q.£.

ill•

11

CHAPTER II
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

For many years a difference of opinion has existed
regarding the relative effectiveness of putting business
English in the business curriculum as a means of eliminating
the inadequacies of effective communication for the beginning
office worker .

However, many educators now seem to be

realizing this necessity.
I.

The Problem

Statement of the problem.

It was the purpose of this

study {l) to show how the knowledge of basic grammar aids one
in effective collll11unication; (2) to indicate the necessity of
having business English taught by a business teacher; and

(3; to point out several successful methods of teaching
business English.
Importance of the study.

An adequate knowledge of

English grammar has frequently been stressed as one of the
most important tools for the businessman.

However, school

officials do not seem to realize the importance of including
an .c..nglish course in the curriculum that is applicable to the

4
terminal business student- or any business student .

They

seem to think that adequate knowledge can be secured from the
regular English c ourses .

I nadequacies of these courses have

been

11

ointed out by Lon :

0ne big step that should be taken

is to return the business English c ourse to tho business

education department and have it taught by a business teacher
who

s qualified to do the job . 11 4
II .

DEFI TITIO

Public relat · ons .

rs OF TERliS USED

Public rel ations was interpreted as

meaning that ·which will help business loaders and school
people to understand each others problems better .
Vocational student .

The vocational studont is one who

terminates his formal education after high school or goes on
to vocational school .

Human relations .

HUJ118.n relations is tho art of gettin

along with others .
Business English.

Business English is a course that

includes the study of communication habits and skills in
reading , uriting., speakin

and listening, and positive

planning for effective human relations .

4.ray E. Long , "Give Business English
Balance Sheet , XLIX (I-:arch., 1968) , 306 .

Chance ,

11

The

CHAPTER III
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Much has been written concerning the necessity o:f
including business English in the business curriculum.
However, only a brief summary of the work done on problems
very closely related to the one at hand will here be given .
I .

LITERATURE ON THE STUDY OF VERBS

In an attempt to supplement today ' s textbooks and workbooks in the area of business English and communication, Gary

Holst of Granite Falls Area Technic al Institute , Granite
Falls , Hinnesota has found it very helpful to drop back to
what seems to be nearly elementary stunts to get the below
average student and many times the above average student of
grammar to understand the basic elements .
calls a verb tree .

He uses what he

This tree (page 6) can provide complete

understanding of transitive and intransitive verbs , active
and passive voices , and subjective and objective complements .
T'ne tree itself shows that grammar is simply a series
of choices .
The first choice with which the verb tree confronts the
student is the transitive- intransitive decision.

To determine

6
T.fllt; VERB TRE.t!i

PR(DlCAT!
DJtCTIVE

7
which way to turn he must asl{ the question,
receives the action of the verb? 11
takes the transitive side .

11

who t or

I

what

If he gets an answer, he

The second decisi on he must make

If the subject is the

is to dete~nine the voice of the verb .

actor or doer, then the voice of the verb is said to be
active; however , if the subject is the receiver, then the
voice of the verb is said to be passive .
1f we did not get an answer when ·we asked if the verb

had a receiver, we go dm•m to the intransitive side of the
verb tree .

If the v erb is complete in itself and needs no

complement to complete its meaning, it is intransitive
complete; but if it is not complete , it will link the subject
with the complement .

lf the subject is renamed , the

complement will be a predicate noun .

If the subject is

modified , it will be a predicate adjective . 5
i'his verb tree can be very useful in the high school
business English class .

II .

LITERATURE ON BASIC BUSINESS

Eric B. Batchelor of Coolidge High School , Co olidge ,
Arizona describes a practical business English course for
vocational students .
Coolidge , Arizona can serve as a model £or many small

5Gary Holst ,
(December , 1968) ,

11

The Verb Tree , " The Balance Sheet , L

154.

schools across this nation.
Coolidg e, Arizona, is a small agrarian community of

5, 000 people .

The high school serving the area is of average

size with about 750 students .
The student population of the high school is a combination of several races and nationalities .
Many of these students come from homes of a very low
socio- economic level .
The major industry in the area is farming .

The use of

farm machines has provided jobs for some and displaced :many
others .

Many people in the area work in Federal and state

government jobs .

A new garment factory recently opened in

the town which ·will probably employ two to three hundred
people .

There are many small service and merchandising

businesses in the community.
Many of the students in high school are low achievers
and ha.ve no plans to attend college after graduation.
Some of these students will seek employment in Coolidge ,
several will attend various types of vocational achools , and
some will enter the military service .
In past years these vocational students have had a great
deal of difficulty with the conventional senior English
course .

Many have questioned the value of this course for

the vocational student .

1·lill the study of Chaucer,

Shakespeare, and the preparation of a term paper be of any

real value to the terminal student?
A co:rrn:nittee of several English and business teachers was
formed to develop a new senior English course that might
better meet the needs of these terminal students .

The

committee decided that these students needed a good understanding of basic grammar ; better spelling habits; the ability
to communicate; and certain basic business understandings .
It was decided to call the new senior English cours e
Vocational English, as it was designed for the student who
planned to enter the working world .

The course covel''S a

full year and carries one unit of credit .

It would also

satisfy the graduation requirement of a fourth year of
l!inglish .
The course content was divided into three main parts :
basic business , cmnmunication, and gra.mm.ar and spelling .
These sections were to be taught by two business teachers and
an English teacher respectively, utilizing a form 6f team
teaching approach.

The students were likewise divided into

three groups which rotated every six weeks .

Thus each

teacher had two six- week sessions with each group during the
year. 0
Factors that helped to make the Vocational :!mglish
course so successful were as :following:

6.t!,ric B. Batchelor,

Shakespeare ,

11

the three teachers

Basic Business Instead of
T'ne Baln.nce Sheet , L April , 1969) , 3.52- 353 .
11

1v

all had the same planning period enabline them to meet daily
to c oordinate the activities of the course , and all three
sections of the course were taught during the same class hour
enabling all three sections to meet as a whole .for such
enrichment activities as films , guest speakers , and field

. .7
t rips

III .
Edith

s.

LITERATURE ON THE TRICK METHOD
Fisher of Powelson Business Institute ,

Syracuse , Hew York pre s ents a novel technique for teaching
correct English usage .
She tries to teach for results using whatever tricks or
hints she can find to produce the results .

One example of

rrteaching by trick" that has proved successful is a method
of teaching the use of

11

who 11 or "whom" .

The secretary must

be able to use these properly because her employer wants to

be confident of her ability to send out a letter that will
reflect credit on his use of correct English.

He needs to

count on her because too often he isn't sure himself .
Since the function of "who st or

11

whom 11 in a sentence is

not too obvious , they are easily confused .

The student ,

however , sees readily the cases where he needs to use "he"
or

11

him 11 •

Therefore , it is wise to make use of what they do

11

know.

Here is a method of presentation that has proved

e.ffective .
When you are faced with a sentence giving a "who 11 ,
11

-whom 11 choice , place your finger over the first part of the

sentence up to , and including , the

11

who 11 ,

is left visible to you, insert either
produce a good sentence .
with the insertion of

11

11

11

whom" .

he 11 or

11

Using what

him 11 to

If the sentence is a good one only

him" , the answer 1,1ill be

11

whom 11 • ts

This same method can be very successful in the secondary
school .

8~dith s . Fisher, "The Trick Metho d of Teaching Business
English, 11 The Balance Sheet , XLIX (December , 1967) , 151 .

CHAPTER IV
AREAS OF STUDY

The business curriculum.

The business

glish course o:f

tod y is very much a part of the business curriculum:

How-

ever , it ho.s taken on a significant new cha:racter .
Business Engl sh, or business cormnunications , has as
its

rimary objective to help the student solve effectively

his communication problems .

This objective includes improve -

ment of cor unication habits and skill~ in reading , writing ,
speaking and listening, and positive planning for effective
human relations .
Grade placement of business English is most frequently
at tho elevonth and twelfth grade levels .

Stenogra hie

students develop an awareness that language skill is the very
basis of their work .

Lo ically , t;he business English co

se

should be o.ffered on the twelfth grade level no that the
mechanics of good letter writing may be correlated vrlth the
transcription cou~se . 9
Long also suggests that the course be o~fered during the

senior year , just before en.barking on that first all- important

9 John C. Roman , 11 Business English, 11 The Business
Curriculun, 1, onograph 100, South- es tern Publishing Co .
19 6 , I •

13
business position . 10
Since reading has much to do with success or failure
in all business education courses , new emphasis on this
objective includes skim reading , word- recognition skills ,
technical vocabulary, comprehension, and rapid reading .

In

business English, the Cincinnati course of study in English
III (Business) includes units in literature for the purpose
of developing reading skills and the student 1 s total reading
efficiency . 11
A

study of' printed curriculums of business shows that

business English is offered for one semester at Alton Senior
High School , Alton, Illinois , followed by one semester of
English (Speech) .

St . Louis , Missouri , High Schools

recommend business English for all pupils in the clerical ,
stenographic , selling , and premanagerial sequenc e at the
twelfth grade leve1 . 12
Jay E. Long describes what he believes to be an ideal
outline for a business English class .

He emphasizes that

the business English course , one of the most important
courses in today ' s business curriculum, needs to be
reevaluated in light of the growing demands on business

10 Jay E. Long , "Give Business English A Chance ,
Balance Sheet , XLIX (March, 1968 ), 306- 308 .
11 Roman , .Q.P.• E....•,
·t
P•

45 •

11

The

14
personnel .
I n those schools where the course is offered outside the
business education department , it is often taught by someone
not having a genuine interest in business .

The result is

that the important aspects of the course are overlooked, and
unnecessary time is spent in the teaching of literature .
Long feels that literature is an important part of
the education of an individual , but he believes this phase
of the English program. could well be handled in the other
English courses of the student ' s high school career .

There

is so much to be learned and reviewed in a business English
course that every minute is needed for this purpose .
He has found that a thorough review of basic English
fundamentals is a great help to students entering the business
world.
Long suggest approximately sixteen weeks devoted to a
thorough review of grammar, punctuation, and correct word
usage .

This unit is best for the first offering because

students seem to become tired of this unit more quickly than
the others , so cover it while they still have that

11

back -

to - school" interest and energy .
The word usage unit seems to be popular and is easier to
teach than the gramraar unit , so offer it between the grammar
and punctuation units .

It usually recaptures the interest

of those who may have strayed and serves as a "breather 11

between the two more difficult units mentioned .

Students be-

come aware of sorne mistakes they frequently make of which they
were not aware before this study.
The ...nunctuation unit should be made practical to the
student .

Some proofreading problems sustain interest .

Another idea that makes the student more punctuation conscious
and revives this interest in the subject is by the instructor
showing how different punctuation marks can change the
meaning of the sentence completely.
Throughout these various units , remind the student that
the ultimate goal is to u-rrite well- constructed, gramatically
correct business letters and reports .
Lf the teacher deems it advis able , have the students do
a research paper .

Some of these students may continue their

education and need this information .

Others may be employed

by men who are engaged in research of this type ,

and it would

be benefi cial to know these basics of research and be

familiar with the terminology used.
The second semester could be devoted to business letters
and other business communications .

There is much introductory

material and many types of business letters and cor~aunications
to be covered in this unit . 1 3
Nature and purpose of business letters .

1 3Long,

Jay E • .QQ.• cit ., pp . 307 - 308 .

Administrative

16

o£ficers in the field of business letters divide themselves
into two classes by the attitude they take towa1"d their
co ... respondcnce .

Some do not attach il-:iportance to it a.s is

evidencca by the quantities of letters which they permit to
say the sane old thing in the same old way .

They never seem

to realize how inportant volune alone mal{es letter co~tacts .
Others view letters as a power tremendous enough to build
busi:tess or to tear it dmm . 1 4

The first class permit people of clerk caliber to decicte
what to

□ ay

in a sales letter , a collection letter, or an

adjustment letter .

Year after year , they permit their letters

to be slovenly in appearance and ineffective in oxoression .

The second class see that those responsible for the car espondence of the firm have minds canable of produc in

c onstructive

sales ideas , collection ideas , and a.d.justrnent ideas .

They

also sec that these sa~e correspondents can express ideas
clearly, briefly, and ~orsuasivoly .

The ouccessful conduct

of busines:J depends upon the qualit

and quantit~ of letters

which eAtcnd the influence of a firm 1 s services . 15

Letters transact
leaving 10 to

15

85

to 90 oer cent of all business ,

per cent to be carried on by

eans of the

telephone , tho teleg1.,aph, and the personal interview.

rr-ne

1 4Alta Gwinn Saunders , Effective Business English ( :ew
York : The Hae ,i llan Cori any, 1940) p . 1 .
1 5Ibid .

17
significance of this fact ·w ould become more apparent if the
world should attempt for a single day to carry on all business
without the use of letters . 16
Letters have an important part in the economy of
business .

They bring about wider distribution and hence

increase production; at the same time they decrease the cost
of doing business .
Decision-making ability .

The study of business English

can help the secretary to develop necessary decision- making
ability .
She writes letters , makes appointments , sends telegrruus ,
makes telephone calls, looks up reference material , or takes
any other necessary and appropriate actions .

These items

should be taken care of in detail , and the work submitted
should be of good quality in order to be acceptable . 1 7
Job prenaration .

Job preparation can become a reality

as formal or inform.al instruc tion by a special unit in the
high school business English course . 1 ~

1 6 ~. P • 2 .
1 7 rm.a Lee Stierwalt,

Help Prospective Secretaries
Develop De cision- Making Ability, 11 The Balance Sheet L

May, 1969) , 402 .

11

-

,

18 Helen L. Warren, "Give Guidance in Job Finding
Techniques , 11 The Balance Sheet , L (March, 1969) , 301 .

Management executives call upon the art of communication
almost every hour of every business day .
Among the several levels of management there are three
general groupings , coromonly known as top management , middle
management , and operating management .

Each group manages at

different levels of responsibility and authority through the
able use of communication . 1 9
Research .

Many offic e workers will be employed for

people in research .

Since students have different interests ,

the business English teacher can secure many subject areas
that can be applied to business English .
The teacher can have the class prepare an economic geographic history of the county (or area) in which the school
is located, complete with maps , illustrations , statistical
tables , and so on . 20

The completed history can then be

mimeographed and bound .

In addition to the copies for the

class , other copies can be sold to students , parents , and
the public as a fund - raising activity .
Once the students are motivated, the class can be divided
into groups or committees and special assignments and

19Robert R. Aurner, Effective Communication in Business
(Dallas : South- 1estern Publishing Company, 1958)-;-p . 5.
20 Bill G. Rainey, "Economic Geography A La Mode , "
Business Education Forum, XIV (Nay, 1961) , 28 .

19
procedural instructions given .
The type of economy and the charac teristics of the
particular county or region of the school will determine the
exact outline the teacher will want to use .
outline is offered as an illustration .

The following

The subject headings

under the major divisions would be developed by the students
as they proceed to write the chapter .
A Short Economic - Geographic History of
Anywhere ,

1 o.
11 .
12.

u. s.

A.

Early Exnloration and Settlement
Climate , Topography
Flora and Fauna
An overview of the County's Economy
Agriculture and Agri cultural Products
Livestock Raising
Nining and Hineral Resources
Ifanuf ac turing Industries
Retailing, Service , Wholesaling, and
Related Business
Communication, Transportation Industries
General Employment : Past , Present , Future
Water Resources , Re c r eational Areas ,
Commercial Hunting and Fishing
Biographies of Outstanding People in the
Economi c Development of the County
Geography of Selected Industries
Selected Bibliography of Books and Articles
Related to the History and Economi c
Development of the County21

Advantages which can be presented in justification of
the project are :
1.

Students learn early how to obtain information .

20
2.

Students learn to take notes , conduct interviews ,
meet and talk with people .
Students learn to work- together in conm1i ttees • .
Students become aware of the necessity for knowing
and using correct grannnar , punctuation, and s p ell ing ,
and some students become interested in writing to the
e~tent th~~ their interest in English and journ alism
picks up .

uolic and human relations .

The media of public

relations, from a simple handshake to the most elaborate
publicity program are the vehicles of communication which
suceed or fail on the basis of how well t h ey are understood . 1123
A productive business education program cannot pros p er

unless planned effort is directed to promote sound public
relations activities .

Sound public relations will not only

enrich t h e business offerings of the school in the cornrnunity,
but their enthusiastic adherence help business leaders and
school people to understand each others problems better ,
and re duce unnecessary criticism or our schools . 24
Human relations is one of the most important areas in
business .

Getting along with others is a.n art which is

essenti a l to one who would remain gainfully em.ployed .

Of all

22 ibid.
2 3ca1frey C. Calhoun,

Public Relations for Business
Education, National Business Education Quarterly . XXXIII
(1964- 65), 49 .
11

11

24Paul s . Lomax, nPublic Relations , " Business Education
Forum, XIV (November , 1959) , 21 .

21

the employees who are fired each year , from

85

to 90 percent

are released because of their inability to get along with
peoole .

1 personnel director had this to say a.bout a woman

who failed , after a period of ti.me , to fit into any one of
several onenin sin his organization :

11 She 1

s attractive and

capable , but her social IQ is about a minus ten . " 2 5

25

Voyles , o . cit ., p . 16 ; Yvonne Lovely, 1tstandards of
Office Etiquette for the Businesswoman.

CHAPTER V
SUMHARY AND CONCLUSIONS

From the information given, one can readily see the
importance of including business English in the business
curriculum.

The study of business English aids in effective

communication, which is the most important tool for any
businessman.

hffective communication would include the many

types of business letters and reports that cause most of the
daily functions of businesses .

Because these letters and

reports are so important, they need to be written with much
thought and skill .
Oral communication is also very important in the study
of business English.

It is extremely necessary that the

office worker be very tactful in greeting customers , helping
them to solve their problems and talking on the telephone .
This could mean the difference between success and failure .
In conclusion, I think we should return business English
to the business department and have it taught by a business
teacher who is qualified to do the job .

We will have more

successful businesses and more favorable comments of
beginning office workers from business executives .

23
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